










FIRST EVER SHIPPING AGENTS 
APPRECIATION NIGHT.
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Solomon Ports has this year hosted its first ever 
‘Agent’s appreciation night’ on the 5th of March 
to recognize major shipping agents servicing the 
country.
The appreciation night was purposely held to 
appreciate and bring together shipping agents in 
a forum to get to know each other.
A similar event was hosted last year, which was 
the customer appreciation night , which Solomon 
Ports gave gifts in recognition of our top 
importers and exporters. 
A total of seven shipping agents were invited to 
the night, which includes Tradco Shipping 
Limited, Express Freight Management, Carpen-
ters Shipping Agency, Sullivans Shipping Limited, 
BJS Shipping Agency, GS Agencies and Genesis 
Agency.
The event was held at the Mendana Hotel in 
Honiara, where gifts were handed to representa-
tives of the shipping agents by Solomon Ports 
representatives. 
Speaking during the event, Chief Executive 
Officer, Mr. Eranda Kotelawala thanked the 
agents for their continuous work with Solomon 
Ports and the ongoing service they provide to 
customers.
He said it good to get together in such programs 
to get to know each other and to get to know the 
concerns of stakeholders.
“Most of the time we only know each other 
through emails, and now it’s a good time to get 
to know and talk to each other,” he said.
“You are also an integral part of our work and we 
appreciate your support, and for the last 60 or so 
years, we have been working hand in hand with 
our shipping agents to move the port forward.”

Solomon Ports is now paving the way for gender 
equality in the country with the promotion of two 
women to senior roles in the company.
Now thirty percent of the total workforce are now 
female, and currently there are female staff in all 
departments, ranging from previously male 
dominated roles such as security officers, 
electricians, and engineers.
On Wednesday 4th 2019, 10 female staff from 
various departments attended a 1 weeklong “Waka 
Mere” women in leadership training.
The Waka Mere Commitment to Action is a two-year 
initiative which aims to promote gender equality in 
the private sector in Solomon Islands. It was 
launched in July 2017 at the Australian Solomon 
Islands Business Forum and includes 15 of the 
largest companies in Solomon Islands, with nearly 
6,000 employees combined.
Speaking on behalf of Solomon Ports Female staff 
who attended the training, Larraine Simon from 
Human Resources said the waka mere program was a 
huge boost to their careers as women working at 
SIPA.
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SIPA chairman Johnny Sy handing over gifts to Tradco rep.

Solomon Ports female staff pose after the ‘Waka Mere’ closing program. 

Solomon Ports 
leading the way 
in women in 
leadership 

Ms. Simon said now women are gaining more recogni-
tion for their abilities more than ever before and are 
also taking roles traditionally dominated by men.
She said the training will enable female staff to have 
more confidence in delivering key expectations in 
their daily duties.
“When I first started working here in 1994, there 
weren’t as many women working here, but today we 
have women working as managers, engineers, 

electricians, security guards, and other key areas inside 
ports,” she said.
“This is a positive sign that women are now being 
recognized than ever before, and I believe this is 
beneficial for Solomon Ports as having various perspective 
and ideas from men and women are key ingredients for 
success.” 

SOLOMON PORTS 
COMMISIONS 
NEW TRUCKS
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Solomon Ports has commissioned and welcomed its brand-new 
trucks on the 19th of March this year.
A total of two dump trucks, 1 sewage collection truck, 1 garbage 
truck and two new 30-seater buses were officially commissioned in 
front of ports staff at the international terminal.
The new trucks and buses are part of the company’s ongoing effort 
to develop and increase capacity.
Chief Executive Officer Mr. Eranda Kotelawala had the opportunity to 
officially cut the ribbons, invited various staff members to join him 
in cutting the ribbons instead.
Mr. Kotelawala said this was an achievement that was a result of the 
ongoing hard work and team effort shown by Solomon Ports staff.
 He encourages fellow staff to continue their good work and ensure 
the company moves forward and be useful in the coming years.

The New Trucks during the commisioning ceremony.

Enforcement o�cer wearing face mask.

The Newly Built Covid-19 Emergency facility.
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“Plenty of new equipment’s and investments have been done over the years, and for 
2020 onwards we have plenty projects lined up,” he said.
“This is something that we should be proud of, this is all 100% complete effort of all 
SIPA staff, and I encourage you to use these trucks wisely and continue to excel in your 
daily work routine.” 

SOLOMON PORTS INTRODUCES MEASURES TO CURB COVID-19
With the ongoing Covid 19 pandemic, Solomon Ports is taking 
measures to control/delay the possible spread of ‘Covid19’ 
(Coronavirus) in all port areas and maintain essential port 
operations.
As of March, this year, Ports staff had been provided and encour-
aged to use face masks and frequently cleaning hands with hand 
sanitizers.
Customers and members of the public entering port facilities in 
both Honiara and Noro are now required to take precautionary 
measures such as wearing face masks and practicing social 
distancing.
On 30th March 2020, Solomon Ports completely removed all 
domestic charges to all ships berthing at the Honiara domestic 
terminal for one calendar month. 
The removal of all domestic charges was in force for one month, 
commencing 30th March and ending on 30th of April.
This action was taken to support the Government’s request to the 
general public to repatriate to their respective provinces and 
islands as the country is embracing the impact of COVID-19 global 
pandemic.With the ongoing Covid 19 pandemic, Solomon Ports is 
taking measures to control/delay the possible spread of 
‘Covid19’ (Coronavirus) in all port areas and maintain essential 
port operations.
As of March, this year, Ports staff had been provided and encour-
aged to use face masks and frequently cleaning hands with hand 
sanitizers.
Customers and members of the public entering port facilities in 
both Honiara and Noro are now required to take precautionary 
measures such as wearing face masks and practicing social 
distancing.
In addition, as part of the port’s emergency plan, a new facility 
has been built inside the port to house staff in case of a possible 
lockdown.
The new facility consists of new prefab container houses, 
equipped with air-conditioning, beddings, kitchen areas, and 
other essential necessities.
Emergency rations have been stocked in the port to cater for staff 
who will be working in the possible likelihood of a lockdown, to 
ensure port operations continue.

On 30th March 2020, Solomon 
Ports completely removed all 
domestic charges to all ships 
berthing at the Honiara domestic 
terminal for one calendar month. 
The removal of all domestic 
charges was in force for one 
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